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Nome:_______________________________________________________________ 
 

Orientação: Para realização das atividades leia o texto/acesse o link e anote as 

questões/ enunciados no caderno. 

 

INGLÊS 

Atividade: Compreensão textual, traduções – Inglês.  

Objetivo: Conhecer a escrita em inglês.  

 

BIOGRAPHY 
 

 Pelé was born in 1940. He was a Brazilian soccer 
player. He is known as King Pelé, enchanted the world 
with his dribbles and passes. He worked as World 
Soccer Ambassador. He was elected the “Athlete of the 
Century”. He led the Santos Football Club, where he 
worked for two decades, more fortunate than forty 
bowls. He was top scorer of the Paulista championship, 
won the title 11 times, where 9 were consecutive. He 
was top scorer of the Libertadores, the Brazil Cup and 
the Rio São Paulo Tournament. He made his debut in 
the Brazilian National Team with only 17 years, 
incomplete, from 1971. He played in the New York 
Cosmos from 1975 to 1977. He was Sports Minister 

between 1995 and 1998. He won titles in several parts of the world. 
 
 

 

QUESTION 1 – ASSINALE A ALTERNATIVA CORRETA 

A – The text talks about Pelé, what was his occupation? 

a) Education Minister 

b) Soccer Player 

c) President 

d) Engineer 

 

B - Pelé was elected as: 
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a) Athlete of the Century 

b) Top scorer 

c) Brazilian soccer player 

d) Sports Minister 

 

QUESTION 2 - TRADUZA 

TRANSLATE THE PHARSES BELOW. 

 

A) I come from Germany. 

_______________________________________________________________ 

B) I don’t eat much chocolate. 

_______________________________________________________________ 

C) The cinema shows a lot of foreign films. 

_______________________________________________________________ 

D) People don’t celebrate Christmas in Japan. 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

QUESTION 3 – GÊNERO TEXTUAL, PERSONAGENS 

 

Leia o texto abaixo para responder as próximas 6 (seis) questões:  

 
 

A) Qual o gênero do texto?  
 

a) Cartoon  
b) Fable 
c) Poem  
d) Comic strip 
 

B) No primeiro quadrinho, Jon apresenta três personagens da sua 
história. Identifique esses personagens. 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-mC-5gNTWR6k/W_SLl8pkIkI/AAAAAAAAZ9A/ZrBZS2kxqBAnV7Gri0F0fMhop6hYL_njQCLcBGAs/s1600/321.png
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a) A house, a dog and a cat.    
b) A time, a house and a cat.   
c) A man, a dog and a cat.  
d) A man, a dog and house. 
 

QUESTION 4 – VERBO HAVER 

Complete with THERE IS, IS THERE or THERE ARE: 

a) ________________many people at the movie theater.    
b) ________________a subway station near here.   
c) ________________a subway station near here? 
d) ________________twenty people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


